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Those expecting a mere talk shop got asurprise when Cosatu’s conference tocelebrate ten years of democracyturned into robust and open discussion -largely due to the efforts of the Cosatusecretariat who invited participants andspeakers from both the left and right, someof whom would never normally have beenseen (or invited) at a Cosatu conference. ACosatu official says it was an attempt by the

federation to ‘reach out to intellectuals’ aspart of its efforts to ensure some strategic‘self-reflection. Which organisation wouldhave the guts to bring its opposition into aforum for engagement’, the officials asks. The two main themes of the conferencewere:• Political transformation and how thisplayed out in relations to engagementwith the state through social dialogueand other strategies, transformation ofthe state and engagement with other leftparties and social movements.• Socio-economic transformation, whichassessed the state of the economy,employment trends, labour markettransformation and social service delivery.
POLITICAL TRANSFORMATIONDiscussion in the first commission, whichfocused on two broad themes around socialdialogue and the class struggle and thepower of capital, highlighted the role playedby Cosatu during the first ten years ofdemocracy. Various presentations revealedwhat Cosatu had done, as part of its attemptto help shape the character of the transition.It supported government when introducingprogressive policies and strongly and activelyopposed it in respect of problematic policies.In its actions the labour movementconsciously avoided adopting either of twoextreme positions: being docile or subservientto government, or being over critical andoppositional when disagreeing withgovernment. A good balance had to bestruck, which saw labour engagingstrategically and intelligently, around well-formulated propositions. This was donewithin the perspective that unions embrace adual role of representing interests of theirmembers and campaign for pro-poor policiesat the same time.In terms of achievements, Cosatuacknowledged that government hadimplemented progressive labour law policies

but some gains had been undercut by badpolicy choices. Some gains, it was argued hadbeen contradictory, with capital using crudestrategies to undercut the existence ofNedlac, for example. Questions arose aroundwho had the power and influence to drivepolicy and how unions could use workingclass power to counteract the power ofcapital. Adam Habib, a left-wing politicalanalyst with the Human Sciences ResearchCouncil (HSRC), (see p34) argued that Cosatuis responsible for both its marginalisation bythe ANC, as well as the ANC’s neglect of theinterests of the poor. It is Cosatu’sunconditional support for the ANC and itsavailability and commitment to delivering itthe vote of workers, that creates certainty inthe electoral system and removes any basisfor the ANC to worry about, and thereforework hard for, the vote of workers. Thiscertainty weakens the vote as a pivotalpolitical leverage in the hands of workers. ForHabib, certainty and predictability cannotbring about human development. Habib suggests that Cosatu should pushfor a constituency-based electoral system,pull out of the corporatist institutions likeNedlac (which are weak around hardpolicies and good only on soft ones) andwork with social movements to campaign
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Hundreds of foreign and

local delegates and

speakers – from across

the political spectrum –

gathered at Gallagher

Estate in March 2005 to

contribute towards

Cosatu’s assessment of

the first decade of

democracy. The Labour

Bulletin reports some of

these debates, which

included some rather

controversial and

provocative views on the

transition and the role of

organised labour. 

Cosatu sacks the praise singersat its key conference
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for pro-poor policies and bargain with orpressurise the ANC to deliver. Whilst Habibargued that unions should withdraw fromNedlac, various presentations in thecommission reaffirmed the importance ofthe institution to build working class power.It was agreed in the commission that thereneeds to be a deeper assessment of socialdialogue. A related issue is the link betweenpolicy engagement and mobilisation. Thereis this tendency by unions to focusexcessively on dialogue, and less (if at all)on mobilisation, when they engage aroundpolicy. This weakens policy engagement andgives it an elitist outlook.During discussion in another commissionon contesting power and transformation ofthe state, different views emerged around thestate and whether it was a tool of capital, aneo-liberal state or a state captured bybureaucratic bourgeoisie. In terms ofengagement with the state and socialmovements, it was acknowledged thatunions, social movements and left partieswere fragmented because of the impact ofneo-liberalism. It was argued that the leftcontinued to be defensive while the rightcontinued to advance. Left thinking academic Ashwin Desai gavea provocative presentation on the state ofCosatu and its options for future engagement(see p38). He argued that Cosatu should beengaging with social movements. Hehighlighted an impact issue around the roleCosatu should be playing in relation toforwarding a campaign around incomesrather than wages. This led to somediscussion around the role of public serviceunions and their engagement with

communities. It was argued that socialmovements and unions could learn from eachother and engage.
SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTSCommissions dealing with developments inthe SA economy highlighted the changes inthe economy and the labour market. Labourlawyer Anton Roskom (see p42) provided anin-depth analysis of the state ofgovernment’s labour market policiesintroduced since 1994 and the challengesfacing labour in ensuring their effectiveimplementation. He touched on proposedlabour market review processes and exploredpossible areas where changes could beeffected.Discussion around government’smacroeconomic strategy proved ratherinteresting with input from free marketadvocates like John Kane-Berman of the SAInstitute of Race Relations to more left viewsof economist Asghar Adelzadeh. SampieTerreblanche, a renowned economist fromStellenbosch University argued in line withAdelzadeh that macroeconomic stability wasattained at the expense of infrastructuraldevelopment. He demonstrated that underthe ANC government, unemploymentincreased, workers’ share of national incomedecreased and the HIV/AIDS problemescalated. Also ‘civil society organs for thepoor were demobilised, leaving the poorwithout any bargaining power, when themiddle class – white and black, have moreinfluence over government policy’. Adelzadehand Terreblanche regard the goal ofredistributive and job-creating high growthas requiring expansion of public investments

in growth and jobs and increasing thecapacity of the public sector. Essentially, youneed serious ideological and policy shifts.   
CONCLUSIONAn assessment of Cosatu as an organisationrevealed that due to internal weaknesses andcapacity problems, the federation felt that itwas not able to play a more effective role todeepen change. Some of the problem areasidentified include:• Key policies and laws to transform theworkplace were won. Very little was doneto exploit these laws to benefit workers.• Workers won half of the seats in theboards of retirement funds, but theopportunity was never used to directinvestment of the R909-billion of assetsin these funds, to fight unemploymentand poverty.• Weak presence of unions in theagriculture, domestic and informalsectors, and among certain groups ofworkers – casuals, part-time, youngworkers, call centre workers, etc; as wellas limited capacity at various levels of theunion movement, create huge obstaclesfor unions to be effective in engaging thestate and capital. The Cosatu secretariat took a bold move inopening itself up to comments and critiquesby academics, activists and analysts theymight normally have ignored either becauseof their overt left or right wing views. Whatremains now for Cosatu is to take an evenbolder step and evaluate the diverse inputreceived at the conference and determinehow this process of self-reflection is toimpact on the future of the federation. 
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